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Abstract
Introduction The dietary habits of children expose
the oral cavity to challenging environments. A
durable interface between the restorative material
and tooth surface is essential to ensure marginal
integrity thereby contributing to the longevity of
restoration.
Objectives The objective of this study was to
compare the micro-leakage of two newer glass
ionomer cements (SDI Riva Self Cure GIC and GC
Fuji IX GP EXTRA) in primary molars immersed in
sugarcane juice, chocolate milk and mango drink.
Methods The study included 60 extracted non carious
upper and lower primary molars. The buccal and
lingual surfaces were restored with SDI Riva Self
Cure GIC and GC Fuji IX GP EXTRA respectively.
The sample was divided into three groups (chocolate
milk, mango drink, sugarcane juice). Each group
(n=18) was further subdivided into three subgroups
based on the immersion regime. Six teeth were kept
as control. The teeth were immersed in Rhodamine B
dye. Following this, micro-leakage was determined
under 40 x stereomicroscope.
Results Both the materials showed microleakage
when immersed in the three beverages. When
specimen under each group were compared, the
microleakage score increased with an increase in
immersion frequency. This was not statistically
significant. The microleakage values for both the
materials immersed in the three beverages were not
significant.

Introduction
Dietary patterns of children have seen a
drastic change in the past few decades. The influence
that these dietary alterations have on the oral health
cannot be overlooked. From a decrease in milk
consumption to an increase in consumption of soft
drinks and non-citrus juices, the oral cavity is
exposed to challenging environments. It is known
that recurrent exposure of the oral cavity to acidic
beverages results in loss of dental hard tissues [1].
Also, the restorative materials are subject to change
after exposure to beverages in the oral cavity. Wilson
and Kent introduced glass ionomer cement in the
year 1971 [2]. It has been the mainstay for
restorative dentistry in children. The material has
been used as liner, base or for restorative purposes
depending on the need [3].
The materials compared in this study were
Southern Dental Industries (SDI) Riva Self Cure
glass ionomer cement (GIC) and General Chemicals
(GC) Fuji IX GP EXTRA. SDI Riva Self Cure
utilizes SDI’s proprietary ion glass filler. GC Fuji
IX GP EXTRA contains glass fillers. The addition of
these fillers reinforces the mechanical properties.
These are the claims made by the manufacturers of
their respective companies. Recent advances in the
glass ionomer cements by incorporation of bioactive
ions and nanofillers have improved the physical
properties of the restorative material. It also
enhances fluoride release and bioactivity of the
material [4].

Conclusion Both the materials used in this study can
be conveniently used in restoration of primary
molars.
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One of the factors critical for the success of any
restorative material is its marginal adaptation. A
durable interface between the restorative material
and tooth surface is essential to ensure marginal
integrity thereby contributing to the longevity of
restoration. Clinically, poor marginal adaptation is
discernible as stained margins around restorations,
post-operative sensitivity and secondary caries [5].
The objective of this study was to evaluate
and compare the micro-leakage of two newer glass
ionomer cements (SDI Riva Self Cure GIC and GC
Fuji IX GP EXTRA) in primary molars immersed in
sugarcane juice, chocolate milk and mango drink.

Methods
The study included 60 extracted non carious,
upper and lower primary molars. Class V cavities
were prepared on the buccal and lingual surfaces of
these teeth, 1mm above the cemento-enamel junction
(CEJ). The cavity preparation was standardized using
a William’s graduated probe. The dimensions of the
cavity were decided to be 3mm mesio-distally, 2mm
occluso-cervically and 2 mm in depth. The
manipulation of both restorative materials was done
while strictly adhering to the manufacturer’s
guidelines. The buccal and lingual/palatal cavity
were restored with SDI Riva Self Cure GIC and GC
Fuji IX GP EXTRA respectively.
Following restoration, the sample was
immersed in saline for 7 days. During this period, the
teeth were thermocycled 200 times in distilled water
ranging between 5ºC and 55º C. The temperature was
checked with a thermometer. The dwell time was 1
minute and transit time was 10 seconds. The
thermocycling regime was evenly distributed over a
period of 24 hours. The teeth were divided into three
groups as group I- chocolate milk (18 teeth), group
II- mango drink (18 teeth) and group III- sugarcane
juice (18 teeth). The remaining six teeth were kept as
controls.
Each group was subdivided into three subgroups based on the immersion regimes. The low,
medium and high immersion regime corresponded to
1, 5 and 10 immersions respectively. Each
immersion lasted for 5 minutes.
This was followed by sealing of the apices of
teeth with sticky wax to prevent dye penetration
through the apices. The teeth were then immersed in
Rhodamine B dye for 24 hours. The sample teeth
were gently washed under tap water to get rid of the
excess dye. Each tooth was invested in
autopolymerising resin below the CEJ. The tooth
was then sectioned bucco-lingually into two halves
with a low speed, water cooled diamond disc
mounted on a mandrel. The test samples obtained
were examined under 40 x stereomicroscope to
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evaluate the micro-leakage. The dye penetration that
ensued as a result of micro-leakage was graded
according to the criteria given by Staninec and Holtz
[6].
Score 0- No dye penetration, Score 1- Dye
penetration along occlusal wall but less than half
way to axial wall, Score 2- Dye penetration along
occlusal wall but more than half way to the axial
wall, Score 3- Dye penetration along occlusal wall
upto and along axial wall.
The samples were cross verified by an
independent examiner to eliminate bias. The
statistical analysis was done using SPSS (version
16.0) software. ANOVA was used to compare
means. The results were considered statistically
significant at p ≤0.05.
Ethical clearance was obtained from the
institutional review board of Terna Dental College,
Navi Mumbai (TDC/IRB-EC/120/2016). The
extracted teeth used in the study were obtained from
various sources. Consent from parent or guardian for
individual teeth extraction was taken by the dentist
performing the procedure.

Results
The descriptive data for SDI Riva Self Cure
GIC and GC Fuji IX GP EXTRA are given in Table
1 and Table 2 respectively. The minimum microleakage score was 0 and maximum score was 2 for
both the materials.
When specimens within the groups were
compared (intragroup comparison) for each material,
micro-leakage scores increased with an increase in
the frequency of immersion. However, this was not
statistically significant. ANOVA test did not show a
statistically significant difference in the intergroup
comparisons
for
both
materials
(p>0.05).
(Supplementary Tables 3 and 4).

Discussion
The result of our study showed that
the micro-leakage scores increased with an increase
in immersion frequencies for both the materials, but
this was not statistically significant. Micro-leakage
values for both the materials immersed in the three
beverages employing different regimes were not
significantly different.
Glass ionomer cement is indicated for
restoration of primary molars because it adheres
chemically to the tooth and has fluoride releasing
capability [3]. Previous studies have concluded that
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conventional glass ionomer cement is inappropriate
for use in primary molars owing to its low physical
properties and poor long-term performance [3,7].
However evolution in the glass ionomer cement
seems to favour it currently for restoration of
primary molars. This has been attributed to better
handling characteristics and higher strengths
exhibited by the newer materials.
The restorative materials used in this study
were the SDI Riva Self Cure GIC and GC Fuji IX
GP EXTRA. SDI Riva Self Cure utilizes SDI’s
proprietary ionglass filler. The manufacturers claim
that this makes the material radiopaque, high ion and
substantially higher fluoride releasing to assist with
mineralization of natural dentition. The other
material used was the GC Fuji IX GP EXTRA which
contains glass fillers, SmartGlass. Due to the
presence of these glass fillers, the material elicits
higher translucency, compressive strength and
fluoride release.
Class V cavities of maxillary and
mandibular first and second primary molars were
restored with these materials. The dye used was
Rhodamine B. Studies performed previously have
used 1% methylene blue, acridine dye, silver nitrate
[5,8,9]. As recommended by the manufacturer of
SDI Riva Self Cure GIC, the cavity on the buccal
surface was conditioned with 37% phosphoric acid
for 10 seconds. However, studies in the past
demonstrated no effect on the bond strength and
micro-leakage of self-cured GICs regardless of the
use of cavity conditioner [10,11]. Aerated drinks and
citrus beverages have been used to determine its
effects on micro-leakage [12-14]. These studies
showed that the acidic beverages had an erosive
potential and affected the marginal integrity of the
restorative material [12,13]. We chose chocolate
milk, mango drink, sugarcane juice to know if nonaerated drinks had an effect on micro-leakage.
The teeth following restoration were stored
at room temperature. The thermo-cycling protocol
simulated the oral environment. It followed the one
that was used in previous studies dealing with microleakage of restorative materials [8,9;12-14]. Bullard
et al stated that the thermo-cycling process may be
responsible for stress build up within the material
thereby increasing leakage [15]. Studies performed
previously had immersion regimes ranging from 15
minutes to 72 hours [12,13]. This may not be similar
to the normal food consumption pattern. Also, the
impact of frequency of immersion is not precisely
portrayed in these studies. Hence, a more
representational consumption pattern described by
Maupome et al. was considered in our study [16].

minimum micro-leakage. However, there was no
immersion medium used in their study [5]. In our
study, GC Fuji IX GP EXTRA showed higher microleakage scores when compared to SDI Riva Self
Cure GIC when immersed in mango drink.
A study performed by Sabdi et al. assessed
micro-leakage of Filtek Z250, Fuji IX, Fuji II LC and
Silver fill amalgam after immersing them in lime
juice. However, no immersion regimen was
employed and Fuji IX showed highest micro-leakage
scores amongst the test specimens [8]. There is very
limited evidence available on micro-leakage of
newer glass ionomer cements in primary molars
following an immersion sequence in different
beverages.
The beverages used in this study were nonaerated. Osborn, Noriskin, and Staz demonstrated
that certain substances in sugarcane juice reduced the
rate of solubility of whole teeth incubated with
saliva, without altering acid production [17]. Other
authors substantiated this finding by confirming the
presence of inorganic phosphate which is supposed
to be actively involved in reducing the solubility of
enamel [18-21]. The chocolate milk in our study was
malt based and fortified with various minerals and
vitamins. Another beverage used was a popular
mango
drink
consumed
by
children.
Lueangpiansamut et al, in their descriptive study
showed that malt based beverages and fruit drinks
carry a high risk of tooth decay [22]. This elucidates
that improper dietary habits will hasten the
development of secondary caries in a child whose
teeth are restored with materials demonstrating poor
marginal integrity.
In our opinion, both materials used in this
study can be conveniently used in restoration of
primary molars. It is important to establish
appropriate dietary habits in children along with effective dental treatment. The restorative materials
in the oral cavity are exposed to a dynamic
environment. Because the current study was in vitro
in nature, factors like saliva and other dietary habits
were not accounted for. Further studies with a larger
sample size and probably in vivo studies are
recommended to corroborate these findings.

Conclusion
The materials used in the study exhibited
micro-leakage after immersion in three different
beverages. The extent of micro-leakage increased
with an increase in immersion frequencies for both
the materials. The difference were not statistically
significant.

Diwanji et al compared Fuji IX, Fuji II LC
and Ketac N 100. Their study showed maximum
micro-leakage with Fuji I while Ketac N 100 showed
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Table 1. Microleakage pattern of SDI Riva Self Cure GIC following different
immersion frequencies in chocolate milk, mango drink, sugarcane juice and control
group
SDI Riva Self
cure GIC

Number

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

IA
IB
IC

6
6
6

0
0
0

1
1
1

.17
.33
.67

.408
.516
.516

IIA
IIB
IIC
IIIA
IIIB
IIIC
IV (Control)

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
2
1
1
2
1

.33
.33
1.00
.33
.50
.83
.17

.516
.516
.632
.516
.548
.753
.408

Table 2. Microleakage pattern of GC Fuji IX GP EXTRA following different immersion
frequencies in chocolate milk, mango drink, sugarcane juice and control group
GC Fuji IX GP
Extra

N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std. Deviation

IA

6

0

1

.33

.516

IB
IC
IIA
IIB

6
6
6
6

0
0
0
0

1
2
1
1

.50
.83
.17
.50

.548
.753
.408
.548

IIC
IIIA
IIIB
IIIC
IV (Control)

6
6
6
6
6

0
0
0
0
0

2
1
2
2
1

.83
.33
.83
1.17
.33

.753
.516
.753
.753
.516
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